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Around 10 Mbp sequences were generated and compared
within and across species. Some new orthologs were identified
by using degenerate primers and reconciliated taxonomic trees
(Nayak et al, 2009), and allelic series derived by specific PCR
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C. Six gene families were selected as the initial
subset of target genes. They act at different
levels of the drought stress response.
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Comparison between whole sequenced genomes allow some comparison between
orthologs and paralogs within a gene family - Here the Asr (ABA- stress-ripening) family.
Some hypothesis can be proposed, following Seise et al. (2008) model for poaceae
genome evolution, to infer a minimal gene number in the poaceae ancestor (6 for Asr).
Several Asr were lost following whole genome duplication and in the rice lineage.
A translocation event disrupted the microsyntheny between rice and sorghum around
Asr1-Asr2 tandem. NB: in agreement with data on Brachypodium and maize (not shown here)
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Haplotype networks are sometimes influenced by population structure
(An example here for OsSUSY1 and OsSUSY4, where a clear distinction can be made
between japonica and indica accessions, except putative introgressions),
but the diversity pattern is less clear for some other genes like OsSUSY3.
A few non-synonymous changes are highlighted here for OsSUSY2 and OsSUSY4.
When computing indices for selective pressure on our data, a few candidate genes were
highlighted (here OsAsr3, suggesting a balanced selection at the species level, and a
directional selection within the tropical japonica group). The haplotype network
of this gene may provide some clues to explain this feature.
Other candidate outliers include HvAsrS, OsSUSY1, MeSUSY3 and PvERECTA (Positive D),
StbrAsrl and SbAsr1 (Negative D)
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Diversity level of our target genes differed clearly between the different genes and
gene family members within a crop. and between orthologs when comparing several crops
(here for ERECTA and ERECTA-like genes).
A few outliers were identified, compared to average diversity data. DREB2A presented a
very low diversity in all species, while barley's vacuolar invertase-related sequences and
potato's StbrSUSY1 presented a very high d versity within the reference collections analyzed. 
Some Data on Allele Diversity
at Orthologous Candidate Genes
in CCU Crops  (AMC project, CCU2C0C-C2)
This study highlights the complexity of evolutionary and diversity patterns of candidate genes within gene families.
Genome evolution as well as population structure and some selection pressure have shaped gene's diversity.
Functional inference based solely on orthology relationship should be therefore considered with caution.
Functional analysis of haplotypes identified in this research work and eco-geographical data are now required in
order to define potential candidate genes and favourable alleles for drought tolerance in GCP crops.
,L
 Allelic sequences were generated in reference collections of seven crop species
considered as GCP priorities (around 300 accessions for each crop)
Faced to drought-prone environments in some area, different selection strategies
may have shaped the diversity patterns of our target genes... Population structure
also reflects domestication and selection's history, to be taken into account.
